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News briefs

Manson denied parole again
VACAVILLE, Calif. (UPI) -

Convicted mass murderer Charles
Manson, who now works in a prison
chapel after spending 10 years in
solitary confinement, was denied
parole yesterday for the third
straight time.

parole was denied the bearded, long-
haired leader of the bloody drug and
sex cult known as the Manson
Family. He was sentenced to death in
1971 for ordering the murders of nine
people in Los Angeles.

The Board of Prison Terms has
deemed unsuitable for parole all six
of the cultists convicted of shooting,
stabbing and bludgeoning actress
Sharon Tate and four others and later
killing grocery executive Leno
Laßianca and his wife Rosemary.
Manson also was found guilty of two
otherkillings.

Manson, 45, convicted of ordering
his followers to commit the “helter
skelter” murders he hoped would set
off a race war, became eligible for
parole under California law in
December 1978. Thereafter, he was to
be given an annual parole hearing,
under the law.

Manson, imprisoned for master-
minding nine gruesome killings in
1969, appeared before the three-
member panel of the Board of Prison
terms, which turned down his
automatic appeal fora release date.

Officials at the California Medical
Facility say Manson during the past
year has taken a steady job, has a
better attitude and a good
disciplinary record. However, the
prison’s most notorious inmate was
not considered ready to return to
society.

Twice before, in 1978 and 1979,

Women testify in murder trial
WEST CHESTER (AP) A

Chester County woman and her
daughter testified yesterday that
they saw two young men several
weeks after the prosecution contends
the men were killed by Bruce
Johnston Sr. in 1978.

James Sampson, 24. James Johnston,
18, was a passenger and two
unidentified people were in the back
seat, the women said.

The prosecution contends that
James Johnston, the defendant’s
stepson, was killed Aug. 16,1978, and
buried with Duane Lincoln, 17, and
Wayne Sampson, 20, in a remote
common grave in the woods near
Chadds Ford. James Sampson was
allegedly killed Aug. 21, 1978, but his
body has never been recovered from
a landfill where he is supposedly
buried.

Johnston, 42, of Elkton, Md., is
charged with six murders, fivq of
which occurred in 1978 when the
prosecution contends Johnston and
his two brothers were trying to
prevent disclosure of a burglary ring
they allegedly headed.

Marie Parncutt and her daughter
Eva, 15. both of Cochranville,
testified they were on their way to a
family picnic Sept. 4, 1978,when they
passed by another car driven by

“When we went past them, I knew
it was them,” said Eva Parncutt, who
was Duane Lincoln’s girlfriend at the
time of the murders.

Bomb hits Swiss courthouse
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) A

time bomb planted by an Armenian
liberation group exploded yesterday
in Geneva’s main courthouse,
causing extensive damage to the
ancient building.

Oct. 3 Movement
Police said the bomb, linked to a

timing device, was placed inside a
suitcase placed outside the second
floor office of the city’s public
prosecutor.

Police said a female passer-by was
slightly injured by flying glass but the
Palace of Justice had its doors and
windows blown out by the blast. The
building was evacuated and federal
investigators were flow in from Bern
to investigate.

The same mysterious group also
claimed responsibility for similar
attacks last month on Swiss offices in
London and Paris.

Swiss police said they believe the
movement is linked to the arrest in
Geneva on Oct. 3 of two Armenians
who were injured while constructing
a bomb in a downtown hotel room.
The two. a man and a woman, have so
far have not been indentified by
police but spokesmen said they both
are of Armenian origin.

A man speaking French with a
heavy accent made anonymous
telephone calls to news agencies and
local Swiss newspapers shortly after
the mid-afternoon explosion, .saying
the bomb had been planted by the

Saturn moon naming delayed
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) The

two hew Saturian moons discovered
by Voyager One last month cannot be
named before scientists from around
the world meet to make a joint
decision on the matter, scientists said
yesterday.

ternalional Astronomical Union.
The task group will meet in Bath,

England, inApril 1981. The chairmen
of the task groups for planetary
systems nomenclature are part of a
largerworking group of the lAU.

The working group will submit the
names to an executive committee of
the lAU but the formal naming of the
moons will not come until the lAU
meets in Greece in August 1982.

“The Saturn satellites are named
for a group of titans and giants from
mythology,” Smith said, “and
whether that happened by intent to
accident we don’t know. Some of
them were named as early as the 17th
Century.”

Until that time, the two satellites,
which bring the total number of
known moons circling the ringed
planet to 14, will be known simply as
S-13 and S-14, a Jet Propulsion
Laboratory spokesman said.
.

The spokesman, Don Bane, said
scientists believe Voyager will
discover a number of additional
moons before its mission ends.

“That place is just loaded and they
expect that several more will be
detected,” Bane said.

Voyager imaging team leader Brad
Smith said the moons will be named
provisionally by a task group for the
outer solar system of the In-

The names to be given to the newly
discovered moons, including two
sighted from Earth in 1966 but only
recently confimed by Voyager, will
follow that pattern.

Israel wants cultists to leave
JERUSALEM (AP) Israel’s

interior minister yesterday rejected
a plan to legalize the residence in
Israel of about 1.500 black Americans
belonging to a Peoples Temple-like
cult and said the government would
“try to convince them” to leave.

recommended that the black
Hebrews be permitted to set up an
agricultural settlement in the Negev
Desert and apply for citizenship after
fiveyears.

In a speech to the Knesset, the
Israeli Parliament, Burg rejected the
proposal, saying the cult had cir-
culated anti-Israeli propaganda in
the United States and w.as
dangerously unstable.

The black Hebrews, who began
moving to Israel 12 years ago
claiming they were direct descen-
dants of the ancient Israelites, live in
packed housing blocks in several
southern Israeli towns. The commission was set up after

about 900 members of the Peoples
Temple sect committed mass suicide
and murder in the jungle of Guyana
in November 1978.

"I believe we have to explain to
them they are living in absolute
danger that the innocent ones could
be exploited as was the case in the
famous Jonestown in Guyana,” In-
terior Minister Yosef Burg told Israel
Radio.

“I am against formal expulsion,”
Burg told Israel Radio. “I think we
should try to convince them to
leave.”A parliamentary commission

Illinois children vote for deer
CHICAGO (AP) Despite a write-

in campaign for the skunk, the white-
tailed deer was the projected winner
yesterday as public school children
throughout Illinois voted for an of-
ficial state animal.

it’s unfair," said Stanton, who drives
a “skunkmobile" with a public ad-
dress system heralding his Poll-Cat
Party.

The statewide sampling gave the
deer 35 percent to 27 percent for its
closest challenger, the raccoon. Of
19,176votes tallied, the deer got 6,658,

raccoon 5,313, red fox 3,792, fox
squirrel 1,967, groundsquirrel 787 and
opossum 659. The skunk got only 16
votesas a write-in candidate.

An unofficial sampling of votes by
The Associated Press gave the deer
the early lead in balloting conducted
Monday and yesterday. Final results
won’t be known until late November.

The big vote for the deer came as
no surprise to 48-year-old Bill
Stanton, who distributed 2,000 pieces
of campaign literature on the virtues
of the skunk.

At suburban Forest View
Elementary School, a teacher read a
story to the class about a raccoon and
all the pupils later voted for 'it.
“Shows how a commercial can in-
fluence the vote," laughed Principal
Don Heitzman.

“This time ofyear the little kids are
thinking about Santa’s reindeer and
this has influenced the vote. I think

Printed below is the conflict final examination schedule for
Fall Term 1980. Only those students assigned to a conflict
examination period should follow the schedule outlined here.
All other students will have their final examination at the
time and place announced In the originally published schedule.
The Interpretation of the time designations used in the con-
flict final examination period schedule is as follows:

M—Monday, November 17, 1980
T---Tuesday, November 18, 1980
W--Wednesday, November 19, 1980

Th—Thursday, November 20, 1980

8:00—8:00 a.m. to 9:50 a.m.
10:10—10:10 a.m. to 12:00 noon
12:20—12:20 p.m. to 2:10 p.ml
2:30—2:30 p.m. to 4:20 p.m.
4:40—4:40 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
6:50—6:50 p.m. to 8:40 p.m.
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OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITYREGISTRAR ANNOUNCES THE
FALL TERM 1980 CONFLICT FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

1 I

Students with conflict examination schedules may obtain a copyof the assignment form at the Office of the University Registrar,
Room 110 Shields Building. If, for any reason, an instructorhas not received notification of the' students assigned to theconflict examination, the student's copy of the conflict exami-
nation request and assignment form may. be used to certify thathe 'has been assigned to the conflict examination(s) thereonindicated. *

'

The time and place of a conflict examination for courses list-ed by appointment (Appt) should be arranged between the studentsand the Instructors concerned at a mutually convenient time,but in no case in conflict with any other regularly scheduledfinal examination, or at a time which would createjthree finalexaminations on the same day for any student. ! .
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Hostages not to be sent
ito Frankfurt if released
I WIESBADEN, West Germany
j(UPI) West Germany’s, am-
bassador to Iran said in an interview
published yesterday the release of the
•American hostages was “at least 10
Idays away” and they will not be
Ibrought to Frankfurt because of the
Ihordes of reporters waiting for them.
; Ambassador Gerhard Ritzel, who
•met with Iranian Premier Moham-
mad Ali Rajai on Monday, told the
Berlin newspaper Der Abend that
reports the 52 hostages would be
flown first to Frankfurt upon their
Release were “thin rumors.”
; He indicated that Frankfurt, where
preparations to receive the hostages
were visibly under way, was one of
the places that had been considered
as a stopoverpoint.

Force hospital in Wiesbaden near
Frankfurt were continuing. A wing
was set aside at the hospital and
equiped with beds, special telephones
and clothes, including name-tagged
uniforms.

Military medics, flight crews and
psychiatrists were awaiting- the
hostages’ arrival. The 14 hostages
released from Iran since last Nov. 4
were flown to the Rhine-Main Air
Base at Frankfurt and then bussed
the 25 miles west to Wiesbaden torest
and undergo physical and psychiatric
examinations.

Betting the scenario would be
repeated for the remaining hostages,
some 200 reporters have flocked to
Frankfurt over the past 10 days.

; “More than 200 journalists have
gathered on the basis of thin rumors,
which has made a transport to
Frankfurt impossible,” Ritzel was
quoted assaying.

U.S. and international television
networks have laid miles of cable,
built camera stands and lined up
transmission vans outside the
hospital, linking them via microwave
to the impromptu communications
center tlie airport hotel in
Frankfurt,

. He added the release of the
hostages, now in their 367th day of
captivity, was "at least- 10 days
away," but did not elaborate.

Nevertheless, preparations to
receive the hostages at the U.S. Air

But U.S. officials cautioned that
West Germany was only one of
several places the hostages many be
sent,

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT $9B
HARD $65

INCLUDES:
• EXAMINATION
• CONTACT LENSES
• ACCESSORIES
• 50% 60-DAY SATISFACTION

WARRANTY

DR. ANDREW BLENDER
OPTOMETRIST
242 Calder Way

234-1515

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Wednesday, Nov. 5
Faculty Women’s Club Brown Bag Lunch 11:45 p.m., Faculty Bldg.
Interlandia, folkdance performance, noon, Kern Lobby. •
Alard String Quartet recital, 12:45 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Colloquy lecture, 2 p.m., HUB Main Lounge. Greg Breon, Merrill Lynch, on
“Stocks, Bonds and Investing.”
Black Film Series, Gone Are the Days, 7:30 p.m., Robeson Center.
French lecture, 7:30 p.m., Room 305 HUB. Jean-Pierre Descles, Univ. of Paris,
on “l’Organisation du langage humain apprehende a travers les langues
naturelles.”
University Readers, Brecht, Socrates Wounded, 7:30 p.m., Room 112 Kern
URTC, Sly Fox, 8 p.m., The Playhouse.
Yachad lecture, 8 p.m., Room 111 Boucke. Y. Ramati, L’Am, on “Middle East
Update.”
Penn State Symphonic Wind Ensemble, 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
Noon Network meeting, noon, Spruce Cottage, Sue Johnson on “Stress, as
Related to Nutrition and Diet.”
Chess Club meeting. 7 p.m., Room 307 HUB
Accounting Club/Beta Alpha Psi, 7:30 p.m., Room S-209 Henderson. Ernest
Wood, Arthur Young & Co., on “Opportunities in Tax Accounting.”
Dairy Science Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 201 Borland.
Froth, 7:30 p.m., Room 308 Boucke.
Model RR Club; 7:30 p.m., Room 312 Boucke.
Nittany Grotto, 7:30 p.m., Room 217 Willard.
PSOC, Ski Division, 7:30 p.m., Room 119 Osmond.
Real Estate Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 304 Boucke.
Baha’i Fireside, 8 p.m., Room 211 Eisenhower Chapel.
Equestrian Team, 8 p.m., Room 119 Boucke.
Vet’s Organization, 8 p.m., Vet’s House.
Aikido Club, 8:30 p.m., IM Wrestling Room.

Thursday, Nov. 6
Board of Trustees meeting, Keller Bldg.
CDPC Seminars: “Looking for a Job,” 3rd period; “Choosing a Major,” 4th
period; “Interview Skills,” sth period; “Resume Preparation,” 6th period,
Room 321 Boucke.

*Kern/WPSX-TV, Cosmos series, “Traveller’s Tales," noon, Kern Lobby.
ASEE lecture, 12:30p.m., Room 101Kern. William S. Adams, electric engineer-
ing, on “An Overview of Interactive Computing at Penn State.”
FSHA 410, Polynesian dinner, Maple Room. Reservations, 865-1736, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.
Cinamatheque, Last Tango in Paris, 6:30 and 9 p.m., HUB Assembly Hall.
University Readers, Socrates Wounded, 7:30 p.m., Room 112Kern.

sLeadership Skills Workshop, 8 p.m., Room 305 HUB. Phil Stebbins, history, on
“Organizational Creativity.”
URTC, Sly Fox, 8 p.m., The Playhouse.
DWS meeting, 6 p.m., Room 306 Boucke,

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 6 p.m., Room 117 Music Bldg.
Orienteering Club, 6:30 p.m., Room 212 Wagner.
ASME, Perspectives on Employment, 7 p.m., Room 215 Hammond,

Delta Sigma Pi, 7 p.m., Room 311 Boucke.
* Entomology Assoc., 7 p.m., Room 207 Patterson.

Society of Student Social Workers, 7 p.m., Room 76 Willard.
AIIE, 7:30 p.m., Kunkle Center (Fishbowl).

NAMA, 7:30 p.m., Room 301 Ag. Admin. Bldg.
PSORML, 8 p.m., Room 173 Willard.
Campus Bible Fellowship, 8:30 p.m., Room 314 Boucke.

Iraq offers to withdraw troops from Iran
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) Iraqi President Saddam

Hussein, saying he is prepared for a long war, offered
yesterday to withdraw iiis' troops from Iran
“tomorrow” if Tehran fully recognizes Baghdad’s
territorial claims.

by Iraqi forces across the Bahmanshir River that
skirts Abadan and Iraqi military equipment was
“littered alongthe course and banks of the river.”

Iranian officials claimed to have killed 100 Iraqi
soldiers in the previous 24 hours but said Abadan’s
“residential areas came under Iraqi long-range ar-
tillery fire again today,” suffering "a number" of
casualties.

Iraq’s state-run news agency said Hussein told the
national assembly that if Iran rejected the proposal.
“Iraq will be ready for a long war . . . until our enemy
says‘yes’and yields to our rights.”

Iran has stated it is not prepared to accept mediation
in the 44-day-old war until Iraqi forces withdraw en-
tirely.

The battle for control of nearby Khuninshahr the
former Khurramshahr renamed "city of blood” by
Iran also continued, Pars said, with Iranian forces
preventing an Iraqi advance into the eastern part of
the city and inflicting “heavy losses” on Iraqis oc-
cupying the rest.

Iraq’s defense minister said in a newspaper in-
terview that Iraqi forces "annihilated” an Iranian
brigade that tried to break out of encircled Abadan,
site of the largest oil refinery in the Middle East. An
Iranian brigade used to contain about 4,500 men.

Iran’s official Pars news agency countered with a
claim that the bodies of 300 Iraqi soldiers were
decomposing in the desert around Dizful, a pipeline
center, after Iranian forces wiped out an entire
motorized division, killing 550 enemy troops last
Friday.

The Iraqi news agency reported Hussein offered to
withdraw Iraq's forces from Iran and end the Persian
Gulf War “as of tomorrow in return for full recognition
of its rights,” including full control of the Shatt al-Arab
waterway and some territories Baghdad said Iran
“usurped” duringthe regime of the late shah.

Hussein said Iraq had enough weapons and spare
parts on hand and had “friends who could supply it
with weapons and spare parts, despite the fact that
what we have now is sufficient.”In a later report, Pars said an Iranian counterattack

at Abadan had destroyed two temporary bridges set up Foreign ministers of six non-aligned nations trying to
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Win instant
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Play Pepsi Pay-off.

Take it off.
If your next Pepsi’ has a star on its cap, go ahead...
take it off! Take it off, and you've got a chance to win
one of thousands of prizes. It's the
Pepsi Pay-Off Game

WIN $500!!
Some Pepsi Pay-Off caps have letters underneath.
If the caps you collect spell out PEPSI SPIRIT,

you win yourself $5001!

Just peel back and
enjoy the show.

Get in the act.
Just go down to any participating
store for your Pepsi Pay-Off caps
and check out the display for all
the details. Play Pepsi Pay-Off. And
peel yourself a winner!

Go on. peel back a cap liner and
take a peek. You might win a TV.
Peel another, maybe you'll find a
new bike. Don't stop now. You
could even peel yourself some
instant cash.
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end the war announced in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, they
wereready to travel to [ran and Iraq.

All India Radio later reported that Iraq had formally
accepted the initiative of the “goodwill committee" of
Cuba, India. Pakistan, the Palestine Liberation
Organization. Zambia and Yugoslavia. No date was set
fora visit to Baghdad.

However, the radio said Iran rejected any mediation
and an Iranian foreign ministry statement said a
ceasefire would be meaningless.

In Tehran, the Red Crescent Society, the equivalent
of the Red Cross, demanded the release of Oil Minister
Jawad BaqirTuguyan, whom the Iraqis captured in an
ambush Friday and took as a “prisoner of war.”

Without mentioning that Iran has held 52 American
civilians hostage for a year, the official Pars news
agency said “capturing or kidnaping civilians in the
battle area (is) contrary to all international codes of
conduct." It said Iraq should expect nothing in ex-
change for his release.

Hussein’s statements followed claims of major
victories by both sides as battles continued for control
of oil industry centers and Iranian communiquesspoke
of wide-ranging Iranian air attacks both inside Iraq
and against Iraqi troops in Iran.
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